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Download Now => Largest Self-Help Ebook Collection with PLR 
Rights
Largest Self-Help PLR Ebook Collection  - Check Out
Huge Collection of Self-Help Ebooks You Can Sell
1000s of Self-Help Ebooks with PLR Rights - New Package
Edit & Sell Those Ebooks (DFY)
New Package with Thousands of Ebooks & Videos You Can Sell
Sell Those Self-Help PLR Ebooks/Videos  & Make Huge Profits
Mammoth Collection of Self-Help Ebooks/Videos That You Can 
Sell For Huge Profits
1000s of Self-Help PLR Ebooks/Videos  For a Small One Time 
Fee
Have Your Own Product To Sell (DFY Self-Help Ebooks/Videos)

Swipe #1 (Short Version -  Recommended)

Hey,

What if you could get instant access to thousands Self-Help PLR Ebooks & 
Videos with PLR Rights?

Ebooks/Videos that you can edit, add your name into them and sell for 
huge profits

Would be awesome, right? & Now it's 100% possible

Check out here [aff link]

Sign Off



Swipe #2 (Long Version)

Hey,

What if you could get instant access to thousands Self-Help PLR Ebooks & 
Videos with PLR Rights?

Ebooks/Videos that you can edit, add your name into them and sell for 
huge profits

Would be awesome, right? & Now it's 100% possible

Check out here [aff link]

Here's what you get with Mega Self-Help PLR:

=> Thousands of Self-Help Ebooks & Videos with PLR Rights ready with 
complete marketing / sale material to resell and keep 100% profits

=> Those Ebooks/Videos comes with full private label rights meaning you 
can do whatever you want with them, edit them, sell them, use them as 
they're, etc, here you're in full control

=> This is the easiest way to have your own product to sell, it's a fact, in 
order to make money online you need to have your own product or service 
to sell, if you don't have one, you don't have a business…and now you can 
get over thousand Self-Help Ebooks/Videos that you can turn into products 
and make money online (so act fast) 

=> Save you time and money, with Mega Self-Help PLR, our goal is to save 
your time and money - and also make you HUGE profits…for that reason 
we have only ebooks in the most profitable niches and also they're all very 
easy to edit, use or sell :) 



=> Grab exclusive bonus giveaways during the launch offer of extra 500 
MMO  ebooks & 200 MMO videos with PLR rights  

So what are you waiting for?

Go here and purchase now [aff link]

Sign Off


